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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. В.,

HON. JOHN F. WOOD, ткйїй'йіїг
ІлЛкСН 18, 1889iS

FOR RECIPROCITY.
«ОЗДЯВ%* =5

SOLDIERS ARE G00D~ ЛІ/% JNB.it Ntng 'as a treaty port Much 
epaoe 'te devoted to the question б» 
foreign cxmceeetpm at Shanghai, the 
exhibits Including tihe protests of Am. 
erioam ministers and consuls against 
the placing of American property un
der the jurisdiction of France or any 
other single power. The readiness of 
British wardhlps to support the vice
roy In restating the French demands 
to ntoo displayed and the Mue boon 
gives the American-China develop
ment company contract for the Hun* 
kow-Cantom. railroad, signed In Wash
ington April 14, 1888.

The whole tenor of the British de
spatch shows a desire to meet the 
views of Germany and the^ United 
States "n all matters to which they 
were concerned.

4
Of Petroleum Bill on Its Second Reading in 

the British Commos. -^sh/WESls 
.35 white =

COOPS

m The Member for Brockton, 
Found Dead in His Bed.

But the Officers Are Not Up 
to Standard.

Negotiations Between United 
States,Germany and France.

■

LONDON, March 16.—In the house 
of commons today, H. J. Reokitf, lib
eral, moved the second reading of the 
)>M1 raising the flash point of petro
leum from 78 to 100. In so doing he 
said that $t would not add appreciab
ly to the cost, as a New York Arm 
had offered to supply oil at 100 flash 
point a* one half a cent per gallon 
dearer 

Henry
for Wordsworth, moved the rejection 
of the bill on the ground thait It was 
‘‘veiled protection ait the expense of 
American oils,” and Robert Grant 
Webster, conservative, asked how the 
blD would be considered In the United 
States, adding: "We ought not to In
jure a nation which is at present be
coming more and more friendly to
wards us.”
• Jasper Tulley, Irish nationalist, cal
led title Imported America! oil “mur
der oil.” and Alex Ure, liberal, ridl- 
culed the evidence of Mr. Babcock, 
the Standard Oil company’s director, 
before the petroleum committee, and 
quoted advertisements of the Stand
ard Oil company, as bearing out the 
A mtentione of the supporter» of the

1*mm \
Occupied Seat in House of Commons 

for Nineteen Years.
Such is Speech of Gen. Castellanas, 

Spanish Governor of Cuba.
Americans Have Hopes of a Treaty 

With Great Britain.
1

Surprise Soap does it І 1
Under Sir John Thompson He Was Control

ler ot Inland Revenue and After
wards of Customs.

Cen. Gomez Had a Two Hours’ Conference 
With Governor General Brooke.

than present price.
■ Kimber, conservative member

The Two Years for Negotiating Treaties 
Under Dingley Bill Win Ex

pire July 24th.

_____  the wash
Has remarkafc1 and peculiar 
qualities for v ashing clothes. 
Good for all uses.

SURPRISE is the name.
5 cents a cake.

ÿ
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SUSSEX NEWS. MADRID, March 16.—An extraordi
nary speech made by Gen. Castil
lanes, the ІавЩ Spanish governor gen
eral of Cuba, who wan recently ap
pointed captain general of Madrid, to 
the soldiers during an Inspection 
which he made of the bqtracks yes
terday, has caused Intense anger in 
military circles.

The captain general «aid: “There to

I WlASHING'toN, March 14,—Negoti
ations for reciprocity treaties with 
Germany end France have been re
sumed and there to still a prospect 
that a treaty be negotiated with 
Great Britain covering the British 
West Indien These several treaty 
negotiations were Interrupted some 
months ago by the service. Mr. Cas- 
son, our reciprocity commissioner, was 
obliged to give to the Canadian com
mission. As tola work to closed, Mr. 
Cas son to free to resume the nego
tiations with toe other countries. 
Ambassador Gambon returns from 
Baris with toe earnest hope of carry
ing through a treaty under section 
four of the Dingley law. On the part 
of France, It to proposed to give to 
toe United States the ■ “minimum” 
tariff list. The 'French tariff has two 
rates, a maximum and a mim 
mum. Countries specially flavored by 
France get the minimum «ate, while 
those having no* arrangement pay 
toe maximum rate, 25 per cent nighe». 
The effect of this lsi to place higher 
duties on American goods than on 
those of England, Germany, Russia 
add some twenty-one countries with 
which France has made commercial 
arrangements. In the negotiations 
with Mr. Caston this minimum rate 
is conceded, the only question being 
as to what the Untied States will 
gramtt in return. The law permits a 
20 per cent reduction of duty on de
signated articles, but no arrangement 
has been reached as to what these 
amt tot es shall be. The French con
tention is that the 9 tot should be lib
eral, as their minimum list covers toe 
entire tariff list. They also contend 
that the average of French duty on 
American goods is about 14 per cent, 
ad valorem ae agairbt about 56 per 
cent. American duty tin French 
goods. M. Gambon to awaiting fur
ther statistical information, and it to 
expected that active negotiations will 
proceed In about two weeks.

The German negotiations have been 
reeùmed on a rather broad scale. Sec
retary Hay himself to carrying the 
matter forward, the detailed work on 
schedules not having been taken up 
as yet by Mr. Casaon. Whether the 
negotiations wtti prove successful, it 
to too early to predict, although, both 
sides, particularly the Germans, ex
press their hope that a treaty will re
sult within the next three months. 

The British negotiations , reached an

TORONTO, March 14.—Hon. John 
F. Wood, M. P. for BrockvBJe, was 
found dead In ills bed at 'the Queen’s 
Holed, this city, this morning. Death 
resulted from heart failure.

■Hon. John Fijflier Wood, Q. C., P. C., 
BrockvUle, was a son. of the late Joan- 
Wood of Banffshire 
came to Canada early in life.
Mr. Wood was bom In Elizabeth
town, Ont., on October 12th, 1862; he 
was called to the bar in 1876, ap
pointed a Q. C. In 1890; elected to toe 
house of commons in 1882 for Brock - 
ville, and continuously since. He was 
deputy speaker of Iflhe house of com
mons and chairman of committees to 
1880. On December 5th, 1892. he

The Fiftieth. Anniveratry of Their 
Wedding—Confirmation Service— 

Board of Trade.
SUSSEX, March 13.—On Saturday 

night last a large number of the* 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Asbell gath
ered at their reel le осе here to cele
brate with them the fiftieth anniver
sary of their welding. After hearty 
congratulations to the aged couple, 
John E.

LONDON BANQUET.
Association of Chambers of 

vCommerce of United 
І 'Kingdom.

Scotland, who 
Hop. only one thing good in the army, and 

It to the soldier himself, end The offi
cers, at they are derettet in their duty, 
I am accustomed to send them to the 
gallows.” The officers have demand
ed that the minister of war, General 
Ptotavleja, take action in (the matter.

HAVANA, March 15, noon.—Gen. 
Gomez conferred with Governor Gen
eral Brooke from 10 o’clock until 
about noon today. The Junta Patri
otic» dissolved last night after pass
ing resolutions .of adherence to Gomez.

It to said on good authority that 
thé seconds of Gen. Alejandro Rodri
guez, chief of staff of General Gomez, 
and Col. Raoul Arango, a mounted in
spector of police, wtio was called a 
coward by Rodrigiez on Monday for 
clubbing a woman whHe dispersing a 
portion of the parade in Belaÿooain 
street, arranged a duel between toe
• wo principals to be fought with pis
tols today, but the military assembly 
sont a notification to Gen. Rodriguez 
and Col. Arango test night, forbidding
• I e duel, which was consequently de
clared off. A number of newspaper 
sellers gathered this morning at the 
office of a Havana newspaper which 
had not criticized the action of the 
military assembly on Saturday In 
terms sufficiently strong to suit the 
people amd they requested that to
day’s Issue • contain An article show
ing that the paper elded with toe 
people, also notifying the. manage
ment that the newspaper sellers would 
refuse to sell this paper if the request 
was not compiled with.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, March 15.— 
Owing, to reports from the United 
States that the human remains found 
•by General Wood, the military gover
nor, on Sunday, among the rocks on 
the shore, about four miles west of 
El Morro, and' by him identified as 
those of the Spanish Admiral Villain», 
are not the remains of that officer,

endeavoring 
doubt

pp was chosen chairman of 
ЦІ, and introduced Rev. C. 

Methodist, who hi toe 
’. Mr. Nobïts, Free Bap-

the
w. au
absence

Ж
ttet, and on behalf of a number of 
church workers of different denomina
tions, presented them with a purse 
containing 120 In gold, accompanied 
with a very flattering address. A trio 
was then sung by Misses Com ben, 
Worden, and C. W. Slipp, followed by 
an organ recital by Mise Ina ETb, 
granddaughter of the aged couple, and 
a vocal solo by Miss Worden. The 
chairman called upon Geo. H. Wal
lace, collector of customs, who to a 
few appropriate remarks, to,which he 
referred to the непу years of pleas
ant association which he had had 
with Mr. Asbeti while the latter was 
employed as janitor of the customs 
house, stated that he was there as 
spokesman of a number of prominent 
citizens, who, while enable to be pre
sent, wished to (express their congrat- 
uuatlono as well as their appréciation 
of Mr. Asfoell’e public services. He 
then handed him a purse, also con
taining |20 In gold, also accompanied 
by en address. Mr. Asbell replied in 
a few grateful words u> both presen
tations. After further music a sub
stantial supper wee served, and with 
warm handshakings the guests de
parted, having spent a remarkably 
pleasant evening.

Borides the two purses mentioned, 
Mr. and VErs. Asbell were the recip
ients of several smaller pieces of gold, 
the total being $73.60, besides articles 
of value. The following Is a partial 
list of tlie gifts and their donors; $5 
gold-piece and pair of gold embossed 
cups and saucers. Geo. W. Robinson, 
Norton; a gold piece, Mr. and Mis. 
Thomas JeMmer; a gold piece, William 
Holman; Mis. J. McLeod, Mrs. Erb 
and son, and Mr, and Mrs. 1 Geo. N.- 
Brb, -$6 to gold and ‘a gold lined cream 
pitcher and set of tea plates, Mrs. 
Thomas Sharpe of Shwbeeacadde, N. 
S., theft-
from Mm: Henry Paries and Mrs. 
Shereves; a shear spoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McAvfléy, Apohaqul; a gold 
ilece, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur; 
a gold set of salt and pepper shakers, 
Conductor- and Mrs. 3: H. Sproul; salt 
and pepper dishes, James Smiley; half 
dozen tea spoons, Mrs. Alex. Reardon.

The rite of confirmation will be ad
ministered by Bishop Kingdon at 
Trihlty church here on Sunday morn
ing next, the 19th Inst., ait 11 o'clock, 
to a number of candidates.

A sermon preashed by Rev. Mr. 
Camp to Church avenue Baptist 
church last evening to being very fa
vorably criticized here today;

T*he regtilalr monthly meeting of toe 
B6ard of Trade took place last week. 
Among other matters discussed ini the 
town’s interest it was decided to call 
a meeting at the Board of Trade room,
. _ i*. of alfr persooe In
terested to having ; a driving . park 
bunt in connection with our exhibition 
and agricultural grounds, for Friday 
evening, March 17th lart., at 8 o’clock, 
so that the matter, may be fully dis
cussed. All ,those In favor of such a 
move are earnestly invited to attend, 
and if sufficient Interest be shown a 
committee will at once he appointed 
to secure, M possible, the necessary 
amount .to build the same In first class, 
shape.

The parliamentary secretary of the 
home office, Jesse Comings, said the 
government was preparing a bill 
which, It was hoped, would settle 
the question and carry out the recom
mendations of the petroleum commit
tee with the exception of raising the 
flash point to 100, which recommenda
tion was only adopted by the com
mittee with a bare majority. Mr. 

-Callings added that It was easy to 
raise the flash point on paper, but the 
bill, if passed, would put 78 per cent, 
of the oil now used out of the market 
altogether. He disputed the assertion 
that Great Britain was made toe 
dumping ground for oil which could 
not be used In America;

Continuing, Mr. CoDtngs read for
eign office reports Showing that In 
many states there was no laiw on the 
subject, whHe in others the flash point 

4 grets the same, or lower, than In Great 
Britain. He then said:
4- “AU the petroleum we are speaking 
bf Is safe with ordinary care, and 
none of it Is safe without cate. I 
question whether accidents' are due to 
-Яіе low flash point. • But it would be 
ruinous to dislocate eaty trade to toe 
extent of 78 per cent., end I am con
vinced the* the ЬШ; <tf passed, will 
sacrifice the best interests of the 
working people and tax them, not for 
the benefit of the country, but for toe 
tenant of a clique which Is desirous 
of creating a monopoly and lncreas- 

.tered the administration of the late ing the price of oil.”
Sir John Thompson as controller ' of 
intend revenue, and remained in toe 
government until it was defeated In 
the general elections in 1896, when he 
resigned with toe administration.

In 1896 Hon. Mr. Wood was trans
ferred to the toe customs department 
as controller. Acting in concert with 
six of Ms colleagues, he resigned foam 
to* ministry <m January 4th, 1896, wuefUWe and family, caipe to this province 
like them, was reappointed to office ] from Liverpood, Eng., in 1864, and set- 
on January 15th, 1896. He was sworn tied at whas has since been known 
in a member of the privy council* on J* Carter’s Ponlt Capt. Carter died 
December 24th, 1896.. In 1883, leaving six chUdren. Since

The deceased was a member of: to* then оце daughter, Mrs. Horsfall, died 
advisory board of toe Liberal Can in Boston of a painful disease, and 
setrvative Union of Ontario; unmarried another was lost at sea with ner hus- 
anti In religion a Presbyterian.. band. Capt. Crawford of Carleton, St.

John.

First 'PüBlic Appearance of the New 
United States Ambassador.

en-

Rear Admiral Beresford Replies to Our Navy 
and Mr. Choate and Baron Rus

sell to Our Guests.

I ї LONDON, March 16.—Joseph H. 
Choate, the United States ambassador 
to the court of St. James, made hie 
first public appearance to England at 
the banquet of toe Association of 
Chambers of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom, vhdeh was held at the Mé
tropole hotel this evening. A brilliant 
company of about ttwo hundred and 
fifty person* had been Invited to meet 
the distinguished guest, including 
Lord Chief Justice Russell, Marquis 
of Salisbury, Sir Henry Stafford 
Nor the ote. Rear Admiral Lord Chartes 

. Bet • eford and otoem.
Rear Admiral Lord Chartes Beres

ford, who replied to toe toast to the 
navy, declined ■ to be drawn, Into a 
discussion of the Chinese situation. 
He concluded .hie speech by saying;

“The company Is watting to hear a 
distinguished guest, the raw ambas
sador of the United States, whom 
every man of the fore and aft in this 
fcoumttry to delighted to see; but I can
not be seated without saying that I 
took every opportunity to see the fleet 
of America in both the Ftociflc and 
Atlantic. I saw a very excellent 
fleet not only In the way the ships are 
baMt, but to respect of general organ
ization and preparedness. X need not 
extol Its Officers and men. They ar » 
of the same blood as cureelves, and 
Lave proved whattt they could do when 
culled upon. I hope the time will very 
shortly come whem there will be such 
an understanding between the two 
countries that if anything occurs dis
agreeable to os or affecting our honor 
and safety, those two fleets will be 
together. That vlll make for peace.”

Vice President Harper submitted the 
toast of “Our Guests,” coupled with 
the names of Mr. Choate and Baron 
Russell of Klllowen. He expressed his 
keen pleasure at the advent of Mr. 
Choate at “a time when there Is every 
disposition to tighten the bonds of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, whose' only objects 

^are peace, prosperity, freedom of trade 
and progress.”

The toast was received with loud 
cheers, the company standing and 
shouting the name of Mr. Choate, ,who 
was thrice cheered. ,

Mr. Choate, on rising to respond, re
ceived an ovation.

Baron Russell of Klllowen, the 
lord chief justice, who followed Mr. 
Choate, complimented him upon his 
eloquence, the width and depth of his 
observations and the statesmanlike 
tone that pervaded his speech. The 
other speakers dealt with matters of 
local Interest.

The chairman, who said he joined 
most cordially in welcoming the Ame
rican ambassador, expressed the hope 
that during his tenure of office no 
cloud would ever arise between Eng
land and the United States.

The toasts ' }hen terminated.
—----------------------------------------------
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HON. JOHN FISHER WOOD, Q.C.,
M.P.N z

DEATH AT CARTER’S POINT.if;

Mrs. Eliza Carter of Carter’s Point, 
Long Reach, Westfield, after a short 
Illness, passed away on Sunday, Feb. 
26th, at the ripe age of 78 years. Mrs. 
Carter was the widow of the late 
Capt. J. W. Carter, who, with his

ÿ. Xz

the department is 
to ascertain beyond a 
whether Gen. Wood’s identification 

accurate. Thus far every thine
' « pMr of««О НИ4И6СЦ uy R>1T

. Julian Pauncefiote and Mr, Casaon, 

. who together outlined toe articles to 
be covered by the proposed treaty. 
The document was about ready to 

- sign hurt summer whem toe London 
authorities announced .that they were 
considering toe advisability of grant
ing countervailing duties to the sugar 
producers of the British West Indies, 
in which case there would not be the 
seme need of a reciprocity arrange
ment. The imperial government has 
dome nothing on oouritervailing dut
ies, but no progress on the subject of 
reciprocity has been attempted of 
late. ■ ' >

If Sir Julian goes to the disarma
ment congress at the Hague in May, 
he to not likely to conclude the reci
procity negotiations before he goes; 
and after that the two years’ period 
tor negotiating reciprocity treaties 
under tire Dingley bill win bave ex
pired.

•The expiration of this period on July 
24 next is urging all foreign countries 
to hasten their negotiations. It to 
said, however, that If they foil of 
completion wKhln that time, It will 
not necessarily end all the negotia
tions, as toe president has the consti
tutional right Independent of this spe
cific law, to negotiate treaties by and 
with the consent of toe senate.

The negotiations with Peru have not 
proved successful, as that country 
was not willing to grant a reduction 
on) toe articles which this govenynen$ 
considered should be covered.

■W8ZS T,*™™
goes to show that, if not those of Ad
miral Villamtl, the remains are un
doubtedly those of some high officer 
in the Spanish navy.

'found is that of a squadron command
er. The. handkerchief ’ bears the ini
tials “J. V.,” and In the coat pocket 

found the fleet countersign for

'

The uniform

;:
MR. BRIGHAM CNN FARM CONDI

TIONS.
He Says Farm Investments Paid 

Better Forty. Tears Ago Than 
Today.

WASHINGTON, March 13,—The to. 
dustrial commission gave a hearing 
today on farm conditions, the prind-l 
Pal witness being Assistant Secretary 
Brigham of toe agricultural depart
ment. Mr. Brigham said that he had 
been connected » wflltih the Or angle 
movement nearly , twenty years, and 
as Master of toe National Grange for 
nine years had travelled over the 
ccuAtry considerably. The number of 
men employed on farms was about 
the same, be said, as fifty years ago. 
The tendency, however, wqe toward 
Shorter hours and lighter work, and 
In general thé condition and wages of 
the farmhand* had Improved. This 
was due to the use, of machinery and 
Improved methods, and not organiza
tion of labor. The system of crop 
Sharing, he said, was Increasing, and 
would, he thought, largely supplant 
that of hiring men for wages.

Mr. Brigham favored toe teaching 
of the elementary principles of agri
culture in the public schools, as ar
ousing' toe Interest of the boys in 
that branch would tend to keep them 
on the farm and away from toe cit
ies. The money Invested In farms, 
farm Implements and stock In toe Uni
ted States represented, he said about. 
$1,500,000,690.' Farm investments paid ' 
higher rates of interest forty years 
ago than today. Some reasons for the 
decrease were the appreciation of land 
values and the higher wages for la
bor. The net profits of terming, tak
ing an average for the whole country, 
he thought would not exceed tnore 
then 2 or 3 per cent Farmers, he 
said, paid too great a proportion of 
to* taxes, one reason being that their 
property could not be concealed from 
toe assessors as. can-some other clas
ses of property.

was 
June 26.

For several months 
rumored that Admiral Vlllamil’s body 
was lying in a chair In that part of 
the Island. Previous attempts to dis
cover the remains had failed, 
reports arose from the fact that a 
Spanish saUor, who escaped from the 
Spanish torpedo-boat destroyer PIu- 
ton, had said he helped to bring a 
dying officer ashore. There was also 
the testimony of a Cuban boy, en
gaged at present on a boat at Cayo 
Smoth, that he gave water to a Span
ish officer, who was tied to a chair, 
within a few hours after the battle. 
Lopez, the pilot,. who knew Admiral 
Villamtl, says he is absolutely certain 
as to the identification. Gen. Wood is 
alio confident that the remains are 
those of an officer commanding some 
ship, probably the Pluton. Captain 
Romera, formerly a Spanish naval of
ficer, says the rope that was found 
tied about the chair is of British man
ufacture, his argument being that the 
Furor and Pluton, both of which were 
built In British yards, would be fitted 
with such rope.

Senor Bas, proprietor of the Venus 
cafe, who knew Admiral Villamll 
well, says that shortly after the bat
tle a Spanish sailor from the Pluton 
told him he helped bring the admiral’s 
body ashore, tied In a chair, under the 
direction of some officer who was 
killed almost Immediately after land
ing, and that another sailor, who was 
helping,' was also killed. Senor Baa’s 
Informant asserted that he took the 
chair to a secluded wot, then went 
in search of water, but failed to find 
the body on his return. Senor Bas 
believes that the remains are un
doubtedly those of Admiral *Villamii.

MADRID, March 15—The cabinet 
council this evening decided that the 
treaty of peace with the United States 
should he ratified immediately after 
the dissolution of the certes, which 
will probably be decreed tomorrow.

Tho elections to the new chamber 
will be fixed for April 16 end to the 
ronate for April 30, the new certes to 
reassemble on May 2.

LOS ANGELES, 
telegram to the 
Gen. H. G. Otis, dated Manila, March 
16, says:

“The 20th nfantry had an all day 
fight alt Pasig. Three thousand rebels 
were encountered and defeated. They 
were routed with heavy loss. Our 
loss was email. Three hundred and 
fifty rebels were made prisoners. 
Wheaton's brigade now bolds the 
towns of Pasig and Paterae.

Mrs. Carter leaves four children 
to mourn their loss, viz., Capt. W. S. 
Carter of Carleton St. John; Joseph 
Carter , of Public . Landing, Long 
Reach; Mrs. David Coombs of St. 
•Mary’s, Tork Co., and Mrs. Alfred 
Whelpley of Carter’s Point.

Mrs, Carter had an extensive circle 
of acquaintances and was highly es

teemed by all who knew • ^er. She 
will be long remembered ' for her 
genial hospitality, her kindness' of 
[heart and her sterling Chrisian char
acter. The body was interred on 
March 1st in the Churcb of England 
efturebyard, the services being con- 
conducted by the rector, the Rev. 
Henry T. Parlee. A large number of 
people attended the services both at 

•the house and at the grava

it had been;
№

These
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HOLLAND'S BOAT.t

Jhe Inventor of the Sub-marine Vessel Sails 
for England.

;I
«

■ NEW YORK, March 16.—John P. 
Holland, .the inventor of toe sub
marine torpedo boat. Captain L. K. 
ВЄ1І, of toe British navy, and L. V. 
Benet of toe Hotchkiss Gun and Am
erican Ordnance companies, were fel
low passengers'today on to* American 
liner St Paul, which sailed for South
ampton. It is said that Holland’s 

fission abroad to to "sell hie boat or 
secrets to some. European power. The

FOUND GUILTY.

Rev. Thos. Geohegan Adjudged Guilty by 
the Court of Triers - Seven Years’ 

Suspension.

CABLED FROM LONDON.
Wr, THE BRITISH COMMONS. MONTREAL, March 15.—The Star’s 

London correspondent cables: The 
Canadian trade section ot toe London 
chamber of commerce to urging the 
dominion government to take ‘some 
steps to regulate the excessive deck- 
load* so as to secure toe removal of 
the high rates, of Insurance. He 
meeting of the section at which this 
resolution was passed was addressed 
by Hon- Mr. Dobell, who explained on 
behalf ot toe Canadian ministry the 
steps that the government was taking 
to Improve the St. Lawrence naviga
tion.

The object of this agitation, which 
is supported by toe Anglo-Canadian 
circles here, is to secure the removal 
of the British North American clause 
which і the underwriters now Insert in 
the insurance policies, the clause be
ing especially aimed at tramp steam
ers.

AN AMENDMENT TO JOE ED
WARDS JOKE.

The American soldiers are well sea
soned, because they were mustered 
in the states, peppered in Santiago, 
and sauced by the insurgents, and 
now, we see them In a kind of mixed 
pickles over the beef question. ' They 
appear to be saturated with vinegar 
Cor other gall), but seemingly they 
are short of dives, for so far fire olive 
leaf has not bean held out With the 
thermometer away up, the chances 
are they will soon be cooked to a 
turn — and then some will return- 
“Broiled Yankee, all ready to eat,” 
Will soon be a popular dish among the 
the Filipinos. A tciugb dish, thait!

EDWARD STREAM-

Ü
Chamberlain Introduces a Bill Authorizing 

Advancement of Money to Small 
Householders.

HAMILTON, Ont, March 14,—The 
court of triers which heard the case 
of Immorality preferred against Rev, 
Thos. Gepghegan, rector ot St. Pet-

•TrtWnON Anrtt 14 T„ «W, ьп». Щ today presented toe
LONDON, April 14,—In the house port to Bishop Domoulin, finding Mr.

btiM°<SB^^vt<o^rtat?fOT <Se**hee** киШУ of the charge pre-
*gum*t1tim by Mias Hove of

local authorities to advance money' 
to email occupiers to acquire owner
ship of small houses, on the principle 
of the Irish Land Act,and toe Small 
Holdings Act. He said he believed 
such a measure would make better 
citizens and. provide a popular form 
of thrift. «

The bill proposes that £240 may be 
advanced on houses of the value of 
£300.

fact that he was accompanied by a
; captain of tire royal navy,-- who '__
been here fot'Yhe last four nionthe on 

‘so alleged mysterious errand, to said 
to confirm' toe suspicion that toe 
British naval authorities are desirous 
of securing a submarine boat which 
will prove as effective as thé French 

.boat Zede.
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IB- being the father of an illegitimate 
child born to her In Buffalo and since 
dead. The bishop sentenced Mr. Geo- 
ghegan to suspension from the minis
try for seven years. Friends still be
lieve him guiltless, and will appeal 
the case to- a higher church court.

BUSINESS NOTES.
The 'creditors of W. C. Pitfield & 

Co. have accepted the compromise 
offer of - 46 cents. The payments are 
to be 20 cents cash and 25 cents se
cured in six and twelve months. 
Everybody will be glad that a satis
factory arrangement has been reach
ed that will enable Mr. Pitfield to 
continue the business. With his great 
energy and business ability which he 
should soon regain the ■ position from 
which he was driven by circumstances 
over which he had no control. ,

The lumber firm of J. R. Warner & 
Co. has undergone «ome changez. 
'General D. B. Warner has retire-1 and 
it is understood contemplates return
ing ,to his old home In Ohio. ,Hls son, 
John R. Warner, has been admitted 

" to partnership.—Globe.
Newton’s law of gravitation will 

have to be moâdfled. M. Mauraln, In 
to* Journal fie Physique, 
careful measurements Show that the 
intensity of gravity tn Mauds Is 
greater than on oontintots.

BIG CONTRACTS FOR BOLTS.

Wm. Lewis & Son have received 
•from G. 3. Mayes , the contract to 
supply him with all bolts required for 
hie contract for new wharves for the 
L C. R. terminus. This is one of the 
largest contracte for bolts ever given 
in New Brume vick.

Thé same firm are also supplying 
Geo. Appleby With bolts and 
bolts for the trestle ait the head of the 
harbor, and in addition are supplying 
bolts for two breakwaters in Cape 
Breton and one breakwater in New 
Brunswick. These contracts will use 
up one hundred and sixty tons of 
iron.

№
№ Caj|., March 15.—A 

Times from ■ MajorTHE CHINA BLUE BOOK.
■

, Contents of the Important Despatches Told 
in a Very Brief Form.№0

Г
■ screwLONDON, March 14.—The eagerly 

anticipated Ohtna blue book was is
sued tide evening, but all the main 
points ha toe despatches, filling three 
hundred and sixty pages and covering 
toe period from February, 1898, to 
February, 1898, were already known 
to the public.

The Mu* book deals ait length with 
afi the territorial, railway and mln- 

s to am countries, com. 
toe cession of Port Ar-

I

Children Cry for
CASTORI A.

pi
Skaggs—A man had a at dm the street in 

front of Bags’», the VsBor’e, «bop today. 
Wlgge—I had a terrible -lit іг.еібв that «hep 
myself atout a month ago. “Is that «о T

. thatingMil Dadeoo—That bey at mine is a regular 
phenomenon. Betohelhr (wearily)—In what 
way 1 Dodson-He’a six year* old and 
never mid a clever thing ta Ms life.
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tour amd dosing with the opening ot
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CASTILIA

There Was Ni
passes

The Lead Was Us! 
Kept—With All 

Was Thirty Mi
r- t,

YARMOUTH] 
of toe accideml 
mystery which 
solved. The ni 
foggy. The coj 
■when toe ship 
proved so on 
old country td 
Halifax to Рч 
after leaving 
Martinicans D 
compass told tl 
n aide it. Thj 
shaped and tj 
amd Should tod 
away clear of 
«Stations were I 
a ship they w] 
ever a na-vigto 
euced and cod 
Bairrett. The 1 
lookout kept d 
the indication 
preaching land 
tite course they 
time 'they had] 
far off shore fl

Lloyds .agent] 
asked to afro 
ship from peod 
feared, would | 
a chance. Cad 
board.

YARMOUTH 
Captain Barn 
steamer Cas tit 
for the first tl 
cast away, 
aboard was ed 
respondent C’a] 
Celt the mishaJ 
He swung the 1 
eight miles frd 
toe ccmpaases 
Ms course olxtl 
island, the wej 
ordered sound'd 
and the red 
fathoms. A re 
at two o’clock] 
fathoms. Неї 
which were sej 
the water shoal 
seventeen fatl 
anxiety. It wJ 
time, and he d 
south and he] 
room. The flrsl 
something whj 
bow. He camel 
He couldn’t a] 
There was а я 
a standstill. 1 
speed astern, u 
He ‘.vas anxiod

«gère, a* 
sent for aid, 
dreary wait.' : 
seeing the rest 
wreck as long 
held an examl 
It was hopelee 
come off the n 
disaster to th< 
and currents, 
them and al 
thought the c< 
He had no id] 
he struck, but 
Hkmde Rock- 
the comm, nd J 
building.

Captain Ban 
morrow for tl 
that ha* been
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STEEL

To. Erect a Tl
Cape

* ’j
r ч

HALIFAX,. 1 
Dominion Steel 
posed' chiefly O 
ton; Almerlc 1 
ock at New Yi 
move before t 
Scotia today, 
the Dominion i 
tioally the san 
and iron соті 
et Nova Scotia 
pany a royalty 
all the coal the 
The new Dora 
Company have 
to remit the ri 
all coal used 
their porduct., 
done,, to erect-1

CO
August -1st. T 
to grant the I 
but agreed to 
for the longet 
This, Premier 
Store in the id 
try and of th] 
Introduced to 
may’s compan 
tore steel and 
merely for tn 
for the Unite 
Cape Breton 
eompany exed 
38 увага Ти 
sltlon In- the 
at the spec!

The
areas In N<

SENA’

(
The dtizei 

with pleseui 
Peter MoSw 
the senate ; 
death Of tin 
Northmriberl 
ode of Mod
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